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The impact of the U.S. Supreme Court's decision te refuse Clay Shaw's appeal for "sanctuary will be momentous, even though the ser- Vile news media once again are on the soft pedal.The shock waves genera- ted by that historic ruling will travel far and wide, and deep into the future. The year 2039 now is just around thé corner. It will be a long, kong year and before it has run its course, all the participants in the assassination of President John F. Kennedy will indeed be dead - mostly not from natural causes. 

What is really so important about the brief order of Dec. 9 by which the Supreme Court affirmed a ruling of the U.S. District Court in New Orleans (see Th, Vol.eI,No.1) denying Shaw's petition for an injunction to stop the presecttion is not that 1t opens the way for the much-delayed trial to take place at last. That is amportant,too, but another considera tion is paramount. - : 
For, what this order really does is to mariz the final, irre- Parable destruction of the Warren Report. There 1s no need to underline the supreme historical irony of the Warren Court stepping so hard on the toes of the Warren Commission. 

Cate Nor is there any mistaking this true significance of the 
supreme Court decision. In their appeal te the high bench, Shaw's lawyers had charged specifically that New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garricon 
"did not expect to obtain a valid conviction” but Was using the case to provide "a judicial forum for his attacks on the Warren Commission." And they had explicitly asked the Supreme Court for a ruling to the effect that the Warren Report shall be considered ‘valid, accurate, binding and con- 
trolling upen all courts in the United States." 

This was the real underlying purpose of the Lasiyers" RONG: from the State's into federal jurisdiction. They hoped to obtain from the 
high court a 7 y that + yy “28° Ta nie 4 * 5 eee eI oy a soiemn affirmation that the Warren Report, issued over the 
Signature of the Chief Justice of the United States, was in effect equal 
toa Supreme Court decision and could not be challenged by a lower bench. 
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But even with Earl Warren still at the head of the Court, and Abe 
Fortas, LBJ's personal "fixer!’ conspicuous at his side,the Nine Men who 
guide jurisprudence in the United States could not bring themselves to 
commit the cutrage that was expected of them. How, indeed, could they 
have subjected all courts in the nation to blind acceptance of a document 
based on a flagrantly non-judicial proceeding with all the odds on one 
side, with no adversary presentation offthe case and no cross~examination, 
in short the antithesis of due process of law? To do so would have been 
tantamount to proclaiming to the face of the world that Justice has abdice~ 
ted for good in the United States. It would also have made of the Supre- 
me Court of the United States the laughing-stock of the world. 

But the fate of the Usurper and of his henchmen wac intimately 
tied to the issuance of just such a law-defying ruling by the Supreme 
Court. What does he care if truth is kicked around and justice slapped 
in the face in the sacred precincts of the High Court? To him and to his 
gang it was a matter of survival that the Warren Report be lifted to the 
pinnacle of inviolable authority, forever overruling all attempts to reo- 
pen the question of Kennedy's death in the courts. 

That's why Lyndon B.Johnson fought so tenaciously to get his pri- 
vate lawyer and perennial fixer, Abe Fortas, into the seat of the Chief 
Justice before the Clay Shaw case would come up for decision. (cf. TRUTR 
LETTER, Nos. 1, 2 and 3). With Fortas presiding and another all-out John. 
son stooge, Homer Thornberry, sitting on the bench as Associate Justice, 
as it was planned, it would have been much easier to elevate the Warren 
Report (the work of our great former Chief Justice ete.) to a pseudo 
judicial position. America really has to thank Senator Robert Griffin for 
preventing this outrage from taking place. 

Now that the chips are down and the Warren Report has been in ef~ 
fect declared invalid, inaccurate and not binding on any court - and that 
by the Warren Court itself ~ a train of events has been set in motion that 
must inevitablz lead to the eventual ummasking and punishment of all the 
participents in the Kennedy Murder Fraud and all the accessories after 
the fact - including the entire Warren Commission. 

Cold shivers must have run down the spines of all the big and 7 
little scoundrels (see partial list above) whe conspired to shoot the Pre- 
sident down in the streets of Dallas like a dog-and then to cover up the 
erine by sacrificing a scapegoat, when this Supreme Court ruling was ane 
nounced, Evidently LBJ and his cohorts had taken fer granted that Earl 
Warren's own deep involvement in the case ~ as the No. 1 Accessory After 
the Fact ~ would make it impossible for his colleagues on the high bench 
to'tear the Warren Report to pieces, as they did. . 

With no more legal loopholes left to crawl into, Clay Shaw's 
lawyers have practically only one more recourse left forfurther procrasti~ 
nation. They may appeal to the New Orleens court for more time to study 
the Supreme Court decision, or because their client is in poor health, or 
for God knows what other reason. If they cam just gain a little time here 
and e little bit there, they might, with good luck, be able to hold off 
the redoubtable Garrison until he comes upifor re~election in November 
of 1969, when he will certainly be opposed by all the massed forcea of 
the Establishment.But even Garrison's defeat would not close the case. 

Johnson, the CIA and the rest cf the gang, still have two other 

options open to try and stave off uitimete disaster: either klil Garrison, 
which would be easy, but hardly effective, or kiil Clay Shaw. before he gets 
on the witness bench.(to be continued in No. 8 of TRUTH LSTTER) 
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; Not only in America, but almost everyuhere in the Western world, the news that Garrison had won another legal round = his most important so far ~ was ¢ither completely ignored by the presa and the electronic meGia, or else accorded the barest possible minimum of attention.éa Britian reader writes to TRUTH LETTER: '... the news on I.T.Noi'a NERS AT TEN tonight that the U.S. Supreme Court has given Garrison the 'go ahead! on the Clay Shaw trial, The BoBC. kept 'mum'about the whole. thing and even I.T.No's ‘man in Washineton' John Whale gave millions of viewers the Lupression that Garrison is wasting his time, quoting such ‘anti~conespiracy fanatics! as Prof. asl. Goodhartand 'turnecoat! Epstein... 
How foolish they're all going to ieok, before 2039 is out, these “well-informed" newamen, those ponderous pundits, not to forget such fas tucus scholars as John Sparrow, &.L.Goodhart and John P. Roche? A xiveder- Si, gentlemen, in 2040, which may be just & couple of years avay. 

Fhat oe Pakér You Are, Mr. Huie! | 
An Open letter to William Bradford Huie (continued from No.6) 

Ro doubt some bieck extremists may have looked upon Dr. Martin luther King as an “Uncles Tom, *but that's a long ory from wanting to do avey with him. Besides, political essacsinations cost money = a Ict of it where prominent personalities like the brothers Kennedy and Dr. King are cohcerhed - and fmerica’s Negroes are not precisely its bankrollers. ft's people like H.L.Hunt, the Murcalsoas., the Southern dandowners, Eas~ tern bankers and California industrialists who hold the purse~strings ang they almost inveriably tend to be ‘conservativestt affiliated with the John Birch Society, the Minutemen, the <u Klux Klan, the Barry Goldwater and feorgs Wallace forees. 

it is not just ridiculous, bat sn act of conspicuous bad faith for you to suggest that Dr. King was murdersd gy black fenatics and Communiats in order to Strigger violent conflict between wiite and Negro cltizens' end that the primary target ef the Menplis shooting was the United States of &Rerica, rather than Dr. King, Mo 
How can you mako such a preposterous statement after all you have found out from James Earl Ray hiusel?f ia return for the & 39,000 you paid 

kim for his confessions (prectically all of which diseppeared in the Pockets of your good friend and go~between, lesver Arthur J.Hanes Jr.)? 
it was you'who first brought to light.the mysterious "Raoul 

whom Pay met in Montreal, allegedly ty chance, and who feom that poant on 
guided ali his steps. And it was you who learned from Ray himself? chat 
he was always carrying around on his pezson 3 certain New Oplcaus tele- 
‘phone number, for use in eny emergency. it doesn't take much petapicacLty 
“9 fealize that this number would oring Ray inte immediate contact with 
the commend center fer the Dr. King operation. And you must certainly be 
avare Of the sensational disclosures made by Lois Lomax of NvA.N.A. - and 
confirmed by the New Orleaus press ~ of the hush-hush mecting held in that 

5 Rew ‘ § ° Cd k ST dey: % Se x fe ts ay (or vather, hia alter ego, Eric starvo | Gity on Dec. 17, 1967, between zd. 
Galt) and © certain wealthy New Orleans industrialist waom the FRE cant 
find because it ian’: locking for 
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All of which adds up to a Tare performance of intellectual dise 
honesty on your part, doubly shamefni for one of your background, profese 
Sional standing and eesources,. But it also éeins you a unique distinction 
~ that of having become ne first Agcesnory~After-the-Fact in the assasaqi- 

by Syivia Meagher 
(continued fron TRUTH LETTER, No. 6, p. & ) | , The volume ~ includes also the tremseript of the first interroga- 

tion of Marina Oswald by the Secret Service (Nov. 24,1963)3 and the com. 
(6,1964 in which assis. 

tent counsel Wesley J. Lichbeler assailed the chapter of the Warren Report 
which argues that Oswald wag the lone a83assin, charging that among vari. 
Cus aefictencies parts of the chapter were ‘simply dishonest,! Critics of the Warren Commission had inferred from the Report it~ 

gelf and the Hearings and Exhibits thet the investigation Was a farce from 
beginning to end because the Commission assumed from the outset that Oswald 
Was the assassin ang doggedly manipulated and deformed ehy findings inimi. 

cai to that conclusion. If corroboration is needed, the transcripts of the 

SomaretReAS ix) 

Cxecutive sessions provide it in rich profusion. Aré Cannot improve on live 
in thie instance, The verbatin minutes of the Commission's closed meetings 
veveal the extent to which it was ebsessed with public opinion and relations 
with the press, with an endisss stream of procedural problems, and with ite 
image and credibility — to the almost complete eclipse of the assassination. Meany startling plus are encased in the Pudding of the transcripts. 
Cne is the Chairman's proposal to make silent partners of the 4P and the 
UPI, to 'get a statement from them that would be of a confiruatory nature 
So far as our report ia concerned... if they were satisfied, it would have 
@ lot to do with... allaying rumors,! The AP's extraordinary Labors on be~ 
half of the Warren Report, after the critics! assault on it, and its widen 
ly syndicated article of June 1967, "The Lingering Shadov,' now becomes hore understandable, ; 

ake ; Smother eignificant revelation is the series of attempts by the 
then-Deputy Attorney~Gendral , Nicholas des. Katzenbach. to persuade the 
Commission to iesue a public atatement — as early as December 16,1963, before 
& single witness had been heard ~ stating that there was no conspiracy. The 
Comal sation refused; and Gerald Ford Was svirred into a Hohunental rage vhen, 
subsequently, there was a rash of press leaks to the exfact that the COR . 
mission had concluded that a lone individual had comaitted the assassination. Nor are the transcripts bercft of humor. Takes; for exauplo, Ware 
ren's capitukation to che other membore: SEf the rest ef you want the subs 
Pene power, that is perfectly all right with me, but I was thinking his, that if we have subpena power, people are going to expect us eo use it.” (Perish forkid - that vay, the trath mpéht le in wait) Taere are sven mo~ 
heats of breathtaking candor, such as Senstor Eussell's remark about tho CIA: U¥ouiwe Get more faith in them than T have. fT think they!1L doctor aye 
thing thoy hand ua.! 

The transeripte throw a harass’ light on the Comission, particu- larly on its Chairman, and do nothing to redeem its tattered reputation, " Document addendun to the Warren Resort (for Getails, see No. 6): 



The new book by Joachim Joesten PRIEST OG 3 ea MURDER 4n analysis and interpretation of ue John F. Kennedy, Robors Kennedy and vz:—Hartin luther King assassinations. - Copyright 1968 by J. Josaten (continued from Vol. I, No. 6) , Sirhan of the C.I.A. , Whenever a U.S. Government spokesman says, ‘There is no evidence! ~ the sickening phrase constantly used by the Warren Commission every time conething important has to be hushed up — you can bet your life on the svi~ 
dence being there. ; : 

7 As a matter of fact, the clear-cut refutation of the State Depart- 
| immigrating 

&_ Standard 

ment! s denial that Sirhan had ever left the United States after here was not long in coming. In its iasue of June 7, the Eveni: —— published another dispatch’ by Jon Kinche which began with these as OE tBhe Federal Bureau of Tnvestigetion at home and United states of- ficials abroad have been active over the weekend in seeling to penetrate the sickening smoke screen’ which is settling on the Robert Kennedy assassi-~ nation os Sspecially over Sirhan Bishara firhan's immediate past. ' 
SHY Here Mr. Kimehe, while well-informed, is being a bit naive in his appraisal of the: facta, for he appears to suggest that the FEI and "United States officials abroad” were honestly endeavoring to penetrate a smoke 

a smoke sereen go dense that it could "“gettiet on the Robert Kennedy assas= sination ~ if the Government really wanted to get at the truth? Who manu- factured the smoke screen that settled five years 8&0 over the Joan F. Kenq hedy assassination? © ir , . pot ee ia 3 

uassive specimen that went up in the third of these murders, even before the 

, The FBI's investigative tactics, supported abroad by the CIA, have long been familiar to independent minds. First comes the official ver- sion which is a 100% fraud = at eny rate un all of the three rurder cases We are here concerned with ~ and therefors has to be buttressed with a hun~ dred faise props. Therefore, all potentia:. witnesses are carefully sought out, and even hunted down. Those who prove "sooperative® are milked for eve~ Ty bit of false testimony they are able to produce and Sm favors in return. Tho "hostile" ones — invariably the ones who attemps to 
up charges or committed to mental institutions. The material evidence is 

tO 18 is discarded, tampered with or destreyed. The pattern seldom varies even in detail 
_. 20 go backs to Jon Kimche once more, ne urite have been probing new information coverin. ; foreign countries 
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TRUTH LETTER is published every other week: By (to be continued in voachin: Joesten, &7-70 L?3rd_ St. ,New sor 11432 -No, 8) 
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itings of Joachim Joesten 
about the assassination of President John F. Kennedy 

Trade Books 

rhe yank Sader Veen 8. Johnson 

Gren a large section about his role in the murder of 
his. predecessor) 272 pp., cloth B. 10.00 
Peter Dawnay, Ltd., London, September 1968 
ow Kennedy Was Killed, 192 pp. ,paperback p ° (3.50 
Peter Dawnay Ltd., London, Aprhl 1968 

ine Garrison Enguiry, 158 pp., paperback A 3.00 
Petes Darna! Ltd., London, October 1967 

| Jswal (Oswald of the CIA), 165 pp., cloth Se 35.60 
Peter Dorms ocd: ; London, August 1967 

ALD 3 THE TRUTH, 372 pp., cloth Bin: 7650 
poves Dammay,Ltd., London, July 1967 

| (rare book = out of print)g 10.00 206 ail, ect eee Marzani & Munsell,iInc., 
New York, June 1964 and The Merlin Press, Tendon, Jan.1965 
Die Wahrheit tiber den Kennedy-Mord (in Germen) & 6,00 260 pp., cloth, Zurich, September 
La vérité sur.le — Jack Rub; = French ) B 5.50 

Note: Prices for the above trade books refer to eee copies which can 
be obtained only direct from the author 
ee ee ee a ee 

B 

mdon 3B. Seison Ga tiie Aaudaea nats on of Pre- 
& 30.00 

% 15.00 
Tie Bigot lie Bver tole (the sinaay Murder Fraud ~ And 

) aped Expose it), four-part series, 1968~69 % 20.00 
mines LETTER, biweekly, 845 a year, $ 25 six months 

All prices in Us dollars 
Ask for the printed 16-page catalogue "A List of Books by Joachim Joesten about the Assassination of President Kennedy" in which the above books and pamphlets are described in detati. 
Addresses: Joachim Joesten, 87~70 173rd Street, Jamaica up OS reel ‘Rew York City; or Joachim Joesten, Munich 13, Griegstr. 13, c/o Rahin, 
Germany. 


